
FOOD TALKS GO Oil

Educational Train Reaches
Hillsboro and Forest Grove.

HEALTHY RESPONSE GIVEN

Southern Pacific-Orego- n Agricul-

tural College Party Due for
Closing Addresses at Inde-

pendence and Monmouth.

y - BT ADDISON BENNETT.
FOREST GROVE, Or., May 10. (Spe-

cial.) The food preparedness party of
the Southern Pacific Railroad and the
Oregon Agricultural College put in
this morning at Hillsboro, where we
had very satisfactory audiences and
where more than the usual Interest
was manifested.

Hiss Cowgill gave her demonstration
In the Liberty Theater, where Miss
Turley also delivered a lecture on food
preparedness and conservation. The
audiences In attendance at both lec-
tures were large and all remained to
hear the final words spoken. Mean-
time Professor Brown and Professor
Lamb were holding forth in the Court-bous- e,

and they also had good audiences.

Professor Brown talked, on
gardening and Professor Lamb on
poultry raising.

We were scheduled to leave Hills-
boro at noon for Forest Grove and the
meetings continued to the last mo-
ment. The Hillsboro people have been
active In this food campaign, particu-
larly in the way of school gardens,
and in walking over the town this
morning I saw that vacant lots by the
hundred are being planted. No doubt,
with a continuance . of the present
splendid weather, nearly every vacant
lot in town will be planted.

General Freight Agent Hinshaw and
General Passenger Agent Scott, of the
Southern Pacific lines, Joined us at
Hillsboro and came on to Forest Grove
with us. They are both greatly Inter-
ested in the work and were glad to
note that a good and responsive feel-
ing is shown at every point we have
visited on the line.

At Forest Grove the meetings began
at 1:45 in the high school building,
where Miss Cowgill gave her canning
demonstration and Miss Turley gave a
lecture on food preparedness and sav-
ing. Following them. Professor Browngave a lecture on gardening and Pro-
fessor Lamb spoke on the poultry bus-
iness. There was a duplication tonight
of the afternoon's work. Miss Cowgill
and Miss Turley spoke at Marsh Hall,
at the college, and Professors Brown
and Lamb at Vert's HalL

We are due to leave here In therooming for Independence, where we
will spend the day, with a programme
in the evening at Monmouth, and then
for the farewells and our homes.
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J"THE FOUR SLICKERS" KEEP TP

PATtEB THAT AMUSES.

Internationally - Knowm Xylophonlsta
Tap Oat Golden Notes and Clever

. Dancers) Are Enjoyed.

Dance and mirth and melody galore
(splashes all over and runs merrily
through the new bill at the Hippo-
drome, which opened yesterday to run
the rest of the week.

"The Four Slickers'" top the list "and
make a big bid for favor with their
bucolio nonsense. They dance with
comedy Interruptions and put on a
burlesque Texas Tommy that sends the
audience into gales of hilarity.'A trio of sensational melody fiends
are Brown, Carstens and Wuerl, jcylo-phonis- ts,

who are internationally fa-
mous for their gentle art In tapping
out golden music on the xylophone.

"One-eight- h of a ton of melody and
fun" is the billing of Tom Hurphy,
and he lives up to the billing.

"Vaudeville a la Carte" Is the title
of a remarkably smart and nifty little
set put over by Jermon and Mack.
They sing and dance and string the
two together with a cheery line of
patter-chatt- er that sustains interest
and entertains.

The two LeDoux are lada with bar-
rels, which they use as a foundation
for a clever and daring exhibition of
acrobatic achievements.

A distinct novelty In vaudeville Is
offered by Ollie Oden and Joe Hol-
land, who have solved the problem of
being original and at the same time
incorporating enough dance, and song,
and Impromptu rhyme-makin- g Into
their aot to please the highbrows, the
lowbrows and the middle-regist- er

trows, too.
Baby Maria Osborne, the talentedbaby girl star, Is featured this week

Jn "Shadows and Sunshine," a delight-
fully interesting Pathe picture.

MRS. V. C. CHAPMAN SUES

Secretary of Eagles Lodge Defend-
ant In Action.

Victor J. Chapman, secretary of the
local lodge of Eagles, found fault with
his wife's cooking and with her man-
agement of the home, it Is alleged by
Mrs. May D. Chapman, In her suit for
divorce, filed In the Circuit Court yes-
terday.

Mrs. Chapman also declared that her
husband refused to stay at home. They
were married In Vancouver and there
are three children, Reginald Joseph,
12; Anita Clarissa, 7, and Jewel Chap-jria- n,

4.
Mrs. Chapman asks for "the custody

of tha children.

BOARD NOMINEES NAMED

T. II. Dauglicrty, Portland, Sug-

gested for State Lime Commission.

KOSEBTTRG. Or.. May 10. (Special.)

Doctor Tells How to
Quickly Strengthen

Your Eyesight at Home
Dr. Lewissays Bon-O- p
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by all druggists.

H. E. Smith, secretary of the Oregon
State Taxpayers' League has sent iu
the names of Benton Bowers, of Ash-
land; W. H. Daugherty, of Portland;
B. L. Eddy, of Roseburg, and Samuel
Moore, of Corvallis, as nominees for ap-
pointment as members of the State
Lime Board.

The members of this board probably
will be named soon after the law be-
comes effective. May 21. Senator Eddy
introduced the lime bill In the Legisla-
ture and his friends in Douglas Coun-
ty are making an effort to have him
made a member of the board. Besides
having the indorsement of the State
Taxpayers' League, Mr. Eddy has the
support of practically every grange in
Douglas County.

ROBBER'S BODY FOUND

JESS HALL'S BROTHER LED INTO
BUSHES BY BARK OF DOG.

Stolen Rifle, Taken From Summer Home
on Beach, Is Found Beside Corpse

of Notorious Highwayman,

TOLEDO, Or.. May 10. (Special.)
The body of Jess Hall, the notorious
highwayman, was reported found
Wednesday in the brush near Seal
Rocks, about 12 miles south of New-
port. Sheriff Geer immediately left
for the scene.

The violent barking of a dog at-
tracted the attention of Mark Guil-lia-

and Frank Hall, a brother of
Jess HalL who was on a visit in that
locality, and together they followed
the excited animal into the deep un
derbrush, where they found the body.

Beside the body was Hall s rifle, a
rifle Hall had stolen from a Seal Rocks
cottage a few weeks ago, when he, in
company with Carl Don Tuell, robbed
a number of Summer cottages at that
place. Frank Hall identified the body
as being that of his brother.

Carl Don Tuell, aged 15 years, was
committed to the State Reform School
by County Judge Miller, upon his ap-
prehension at the time of .the Seal
Rocks robberies. A reward has been
standing for the capture of Jess Hall,
but since the arrest of Tuell no defi
nite trace of Hall had been discovered.

20 TEAKS GIVEN FOK ROBBERY

Plea of Guilty Made When Some of
Loot Was Discovered.

Jess Hall, alias Howard, was com-
mitted to the Oregon State Peniten-
tiary tor a ar term after pleading
guilty to highway robbery. He was
arrested September 15. 1906, In com
pany with Tim Bernard, after the two
had held up automobilists along the
Linnton road and relieved them of $195
and a valuable watch.

Hall and Bernard made their "stick-up- "
the night of September 14. They

then crossed the river hurriedly and
came back to Portland by way of St.
Johns.

They were arrested at Front and
Market streets early on the morning of
the fifteenth by Detecttive Captain
Bruin and Detective Price. Both put
up a stiff battle with the officers and
it was found necessary to knock out
Hall before their arrest could be ef-
fected.

Hall got 20 years when some of 'the
loot was found on him. and Bernard
got an indeterminate sentence.

At the time of his arrest Hall was
25 years of age and a mechanic by
trade. Bernard was a metal worker
and was only 19 at the time of his
sentence.

Hall had the reputation of being one
of the strongest men In the Oregon
penitentiary.

When arrested Hall had a revolver
loaded with dum-du- m poisoned bullets
and about 100 rounds of ammunition.

SCHOOL PREMIUMS FIXED

County Track Meet Will Not Be Part
of Fair.

CENTRALIA, Wash., May 10. (Spe-
cial.) A. C. Canterbury, Lewis County
Superintendent of Schools, has com-
pleted the premium list for the educa-
tional department of the Southwest
Washington Fair, which will be held
the last week In August. Owing to
the time spent by the pupils In home
gardening, it has been decided to elimi-
nate the big track meet, in which itwas planned for all of the schools of
the county to participate.

George Walker, secretary of the fair
assocltion, states that the stock exhibit
this year will surpass all previous rec-
ords. Increased exhibits in the horse
and poultry departments are also

MORE STOCK TO GRAZE

Increases In Number on Forest Re-
serves Are Permitted.

BAKER, Or, May lo. (Special.)
Increases in the number of - cattle,
horses and) sheep to be grrazel on the
Mlnam and. Whitman. ' forest reserves
will bring the total of cattle and
horses to 25,740 and sheep to 170,000,
according to R. M. Bvans. supervisor
of the Whitman forest, and Ephralm
Barnes, of the Minan forest.

In the Mlnam reserve, 14,740 cattle
and horses will be accommodated and
in the Whitman reserve there will be
11.000. The Miriam will have 70.000
head of sheep this year and the Whit-
man 100,000 head. Most of the appli-
cations for permits to graze stock have
been granted.

GOVERNMENT IN MARKET

Bid Asked on Railroad Ties, Coal
and 'Food Supplies.

Bids on Government supplies are
asked in a number of commodities of
which the Chamber of Commerce has
Just been advised. One hundred thou-
sand railroad ties and quantities of
men's and boys' clothing are wanted
by the Alaska Engineering Commis-
sion, while the Navy Department at
Seattle asks bids on groceries, canned
goods and glasses for air ports and
deck lights.

Fort Stevens wants 700 tons of coal,
and beef and mutton for the ensuing
quarter are asked by the depot quar
termaster at Seattle. Information about
the bids may be had from the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

GIRL, .4, SAVES SISTER, 2
Baoy Jerked From Burning Straw

and Flames Extinguished.

PENDLETON, Or., May 10. (Spe-
cial.) The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Graham, living about
four miles north of here, was badly
burned yesterday,, and but for theprompt action of her sister,
would probably have lost her life.

The children, unknown to their
father, had followed him into the field
where he was burning stubble. The
baby fell Into a burning pile of straw.
She was seized by her sister, who car-
ried her to plowed ground and piled
dirt over her. The father was half a
mile away at the time.

Read The Oreironlan classified ads.
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Banks Receive Scores of
quiries About Liberty Loan.

OREGON TO ITS SHARE

A. Ii. 31111s Says That, in Spito of
, Lack of Information, Many Ap-

plications Are Being Filed and
State May Take $10,000,000.

While Portland's share of the Lib-
erty Loan will not exceed $2,500,000, if
it is apportioned on a basis of bank: de-
posits, it is probable that this town
will subscribe more than twice thatsum.

Portland banks already have takenmore than $1,000,000 of the short-ter- m

notes issued by the Government to pay
the expenses of the war until funds
from the Liberty Loan are available.
These notes will be convertible into
Liberty Bonds at par on July 1.

But in addition to this $1,000,000. in-
dividual investors have made Informal
application for fully $1,000,000 more.

It Is probable that the Oregon com-
munities outside of Portland will dupli-
cate Portland's subscriptions.

It would not be surprising to see
Oregon's subscriptions aggregate any-
where from $7,000,000 to $10,000,000.

"I am confident that Portland will

do its part In financing; the war," said
A. L. Mills, president of the First Na-
tional Bank, yesterday. "The substan-
tial subscriptions to the short-ter- m

loan, indicates the interest and enthusi-
asm of the banks and investors gen-
erally.

"In the case of the short-ter- m notes
the banks the state's entire
allotment, and more. Part of the sub-
scriptions offered by the banks were
rejected because the loan was heavily

d.

"While we have been unable to offer
our patrons any detailed information
on the terms of the Liberty 'Loan we
have had scores of inquiries from per-
sons, willing to take bonds In amounts
varying from $60 to $5000.

"Obviously, finances are a prime es-

sential in carrying on the war suc-
cessfully, and I believe the people fully
realize this. For that reason I look
for them to come forward and sub-
scribe quite generously when the bonds
formally are placed on sale."

Inquiries at the First National. Ladd
& Til ton and other banks have been
so frequent that special clerks have
been detailed to care for the appli-
cants. All the banks and trust com-
panies have arranged, however, to han-
dle the loan without the
commission or brokerage fee charged
on sales of industrial and municipal
bonds.

Information la Lacking.
However, the banks lack much of the

information that their clients desire,
du to the fact that Congress Itself has
not fully' determined the particulars. It
is known, however, that the bonds will
bear 3 per cent Interest and that they
will be convertible at par into securi-
ties paying a higher rate should the
Government at any subsequent time
issue them.

Many inquiries have come to Port-
land financial institutions from cus-
tomers in the country and It is prob-
able many bonds will be sold by mail.
Jt is reported that Congress may au-
thorize postmasters . to eU liberty

THINK of a cigaretteTserved" to you as appetizingly as the
toast that comes to your breakfast table.

Well, that's the idea on this new Lucky Stride cigarette:
the tobacco it's toasted There's a thought. to -- makc your
mouth water for a new cigarette flavor.'

Until we discovered the toasting principle," a 'good' ready-ma- de

cigarette from Burley tobacco wasn't, possible; flavor
.wouldn't hold.

Yet there was the big" million-man-pow- er affection for
Burley 60 million pounds poured from those green, blue and
red tin boxes last year.

The old kitchen stove the toasting fork
So we worked five years then came the big simple idea

of toasting the tobacco to hold the flavor. Now, enjoy a really'
delicious new cigarette flavor: Lucky Strike the real Burley
cigarette it's toasted, .
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bonds, too, so that residents of the
rural districts can buy them with a
minimum of inoonvenience.

Many shrewd investors are prepar-
ing to sell industrial securities and
buy liberty bonds. The reported plan
of Congress to levy Increased taxes on
excess profits is expected to cause
some heavy unloading of Industrial
stocks, as reflected in the tone of the
market the last few days.

There Is little probability, however,
that the Government will depart from
Its time-honor- ed tradition of main-
taining municipal bonds free from tax-
ation, and for this reason many au-
thorities look for municipals to con-
tinue a favorite form of investment
security.

WAR LECTURE SCHEDULED

Professor Scliafer to Speak, Before
Civic Leajrne Tomorrow.

"The TJnlted States In War" is the
topic for discussion at the regular
weekly luncheon of the Oregon Civic
League at the Multnomah Hotel tomor-
row. Professor Joseph Schafer. head
of the department of history at the
University of Oregon, will b. the
speaker.

"Food Preparedness" is to be the
subject for the following meeting, and
after that, on May 29, candidates for
Mayor of the city will have an oppor-
tunity to tell members of the league
what Is needed to save the city.

CANADIAN FOLKS COMING

Teachers In Large Numbers to At- -'

tend Convention Here.

Perhaps the new tie between th.
United States aad Canada, that of

Miles in a great war, is responsible for
the fact that a large number of teach-
ers from Canada are planning to come
to Portlanad for the annual National
Education Association Convention in
July.

Advance reports from various Cana-
dian provinces are to the effect thatvery large numbers of teachers will
come here for the gathering and oth-
ers besides teachers will also make the
trip. In fact, all reports indicate that

TAT!,

20
for
10c

Ifyour dealer does not
carrythem, send $ 1 for
a carton of 10 pack-age- s-

Tobacco Co. of
California, 1 So. Park,
San Francisco, CaL

demonstrate

an Immense number of visitors will
be here.

Southern Pacific Pays Dividend.
FRANCISCO. May 10. Southern

Pacific Railroad officials announced
today the receipt of advices New
Tork that the usual quarterly dividend
of $1.60 had been declared. The divi-
dend will be payable July 2 to stock-
holders of rerord May 31.

Help to
Win the War

Now, if ever, must the people of America prac
tice Thrift. Ours is the task of absorbing the
greatest Government loan of history.
Banks will do their share, but most of their
money is so invested that they, alone, cannot
take all the bonds without great harm to the
country's business.
The capital of the Nation, held in small
amounts by the people, must come to the aid
of the Government in thus crisis. Additional
capital must be created by saving.
Be patriotic Do YOUR share to make the .
Liberty Loan a success. Particulars upon re

quest.

LUMBERMENS
National. Bank

Fifth and Stark.
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